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Concrete Barns and Silos
Are Cheapest By the Year

A concrete barn is warm and dry in winter and cool in sum-
mer. Concrete protects your stock from mud and dampness.
It is fireproof, insures the safety of valuable animals and never
wears out. Concrete siloa will not bum, rust, shrink, burst,
crumble or blow over. They are smooth, sightly, tight and
leakproof. Eliminate repairs and painting by building the
permanent way?with concrete made with

ALPHA'arCEMENT
We guarantee every bag of ALPHA ounce is pure, live and active. Con-
to more than meet the U. S. Gov- crete made with ALPHA can alwayt
emment standard for strength. It is be depended on. The Government
tested hourly in the making by has used hundreds of thousands of
chemists, to make sure that every barrels of ALPHA Cement

Come in and get a copy of "ALPHA Cement?How to Uao it," a big illustrated
book showing how to make all kinds of concrete improvements. We will alsofurnish free building plans for the bam and eilo shown above, and for other(ami buildings.

Cowden &Co., 9th and Herr, Harrisburo
A. J. SPOOTS, -

Carl|s
"

MUTH BROS., Ellzabethtown SAMUEL DULL, - flew Ciebrrlaml
JOS. RIIRKHOLOER, Hommelstown S. E. SHENK, - - NewvllleJ. W. MILLER, Mechanics burg GEO. S. PETERS, - Palmyra

WOMEN'S I

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE '
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER LXII. i
(Copyright, 1916, star Co.) ,

Mr. Evans, the minister of the|
Jutch Reformed Church in Milton,
i-as perturbed In his mind: A great
hadow had fallen upon his parish. <
*ot only had a wealthy member of his
ongregation been murdered, but,' <
nost dreadful of all, suspicion rested ! ipon the young wife of this man, j

girl whom he had known from i
ler childhood. ? |,

Of course, lie, Mr. Evans, was i 1ure that she was innocent. lie 1old himself and his wife this, al-' 'bough lie had no proofs to sub-
|aiitiate his statements. And the 1\u25a0 . that his inner consciousness 1cquitted her would not avuii in 1aw. I here, facts and evidencelone would count. i

Ihe minister refused to discuss 1he matter with anyone except the £
life of his bosom. Indeed, all the
ickening suspicions were referred 1o in whispers or low tones in the t

? "age in which Jane had always
ieen a favorite, it was shocking, ilie neighbors agreed, to discuss ]Ills fearful thing while the girl 1erself lay in what might be her <
ast illness. And even If she hadone something desperate, what i
ad driven her to it? There must fave been some reason for her re- 1usal to see her friends in her new 1ome, for her neglect of them all, -or her seeming Indifference to lierwn parents. Could Augustus Reeves
ave been unkind to her? ]
This last question was not asked tf the discreet minister. If it hadsen. he would have negatived it' i

otly. He had called at the Reeves <ouse several times since Au- i
ustus' second marriage, and, j.?lille Jane had talked little, she, 1ad looked as usual, and Augustus '
ad shown her all consideration. 1In had been a good and useful j 1ian, and his death was a great loss ' t

c> the Milton church and com-1 1lunity. |,
A Night Encounter

It was late one evening, while jthe horrible tragedy was still up- 1in the clergyman's mind, shat, entering his own gate on his ieturn from a late pastoral call, ie saw a dark figure on his front I 1teps. He started violently as a' :woman's voice spoke liis name.
"Who is it?" he asked. In the Mhade cast by the veranda roof he <

ould not distinguish the features.
"Sh-h-!" the voice warned. "I'm ilary Baird. "I saw that all tlie|

shts downstairs were out, except 11he one in your study. When I iJoked in there through the blindssaw the room was empty. So 1
new you were out. I didn't ring, j ior I didn't want to wake Mrs. jiIvans. I must see you alone, anduiek?quick!"
Her manner was agitated, but

his was not strange, the minister i
p-fiected, as he opened his front'*
oor and conducted her to his 1
tudy. She had gone through a great
rdeal lately. He had wondered
t the steady nerves that had made

possible for her to continue Inhat lonely house on the hill.
"Jane is not worse, is she?" he >

sked after he had closed the study
oor. "There's no change, is there?''"She's better," Mary said briefly, i
I've gone over there every evening

> ask. To-night, her father savs! iiat the doctor sees a great change 11sr the better. That's why I must i
[>eak now. It's likely she's going to I iet well."

Mary Baird stood in the middle jIf the room, her hands twisting and i?aring at the corners of the shawl
he had thrown about her. There'

| was a feverishly-red spot: in each ;cheek; her eyes glowed as the eyes
of a cat glow In the dark or when
lacing an enemy. She was either |
terribly frightened, the clergyman
decided, or almost crazy by ex-
citement.

Crossing the room he pulled
down the shades. If she had looked |
in t brought these windows, some-
body else might do the same. Shemight have something of import- Iance to tell him. It would be as;
well that no curious prowler about ;
the premises should know that she twas here. He spoke soothingly.

"Sit down, Mrs. Baird. This has !
been a hard time for you. But now !
that Jane's better you should try j
to quiet yourself and be thankful." j

She did not obey his suggestion,
although he pushed a chair toward iher. She turned on him passion- j
ately.

"Do you dare tell me to be quiet!
when people are saying what they iare saying about her?"

"I know, I know! But that may
all be explained, all cleared away, iIt. must come out all right. Mrs. I
Baird. You and I know she's inno- >
cent."

"YOU don't know it, but. T DO!" (
she retorted. "I know because" ?!
she went to him and seized his ihand, thrusting her face close to 1
his?"because - do you understand?!
?I KILLED HIM MYSELF!"

"Good God!"
The man reeled backward as if

he would fall, then recovered him-
self.

"You don't know what you aresaying, woman! You have broodedover this until"?
"I Had to Tell Someone!"

"I do know what I am saying!" j
Her vehemence checked his protest.
"And that's why I'm here. Listen!I had to tell someone, because she'll
be arrested if I don't. I suppose ithey'd hang her, wouldn't they?
Do they still hang people nowa-
days?"

She paused as if this inquirv were
uppermost in her mind, then, as
he did not answer, went on, eachsentence short and jerky.

"You arc a minister, so you've
got to hear my confession. I killedhim. I had a child his child
seven years ago. He supported it.It was weak-minded. It's been fear-
fully ill. A big surgeon wanted to
operate on the child. It would havemade him right, like other chil-
dren.

"Augustus wouldn't give me the
money for it. I went on my knees
and begged him. He said he would
not leave me any money in his
will, that he'd change that, right
away. So I killed him. I took
the carving knife out of the kitchen?and T killed him.

"I didn't care till I heard shewas blamed for It. She's been kind
to me. Here" thrusting a long
envelope Into his hand?"here's the
truth. I wrote it for fear they
might not believe what vou saidIt's all true, God's truth. If they
won't believe It yet. they'll tind
blood stains on the gown I had on
when I cut his throat. I meant to
wash it afterward, but I hated to
touch it. Now I'm glad I didn't.It'll be proof against me, and save
her.

"My boy died yesterday In convul-
sions. So I damned niy soul for
nothing. That's all."

Her horrified listener tried to
stop her as she started for the door,
but., tearing herself from his de-
taining grasp, she ran from the
loom and from the house.

(To Be Continued.)

Get Your Free Trial Package"
Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer

From Any of These Dealers
Oo to any of these dealers and get a free trial package of Dr. Hess
Instant Louse Killer. Remember, hens can't lay and fight lice at the

B
same time. Are your hens lousy? This free package will tell.

Make This Few Minutes' Test
Dum the powder info the leathers thoroughly, wiit a couple ot minutes,then fluff briskly over a piece of white paper and look for dead lice. Qiveyour baby chicks Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a. ft willhelptheni set a startand grow and prevent leg weakness capes, indigestion, etc. Easy toleed. Costs Ic a day for 30 fowl. Sold under a guarantee to do as claimedor your money willbe refunded.

DR. HESS * CLARK.A.lll.nd,Ohio
Get your package from any ofthe following dealers:

HARRIffBITRG
Walter 8. SeliMl, iao7-K«iJ> Market utrerl Harrlaliurir l»allohitra Heed Company, Mil Mouth Scrond atrrrt ... lliirrlMhnrK, l»al
' ? Krnmer, Third unil Ilrnml wfreet* 11 ur \u25a0?Kliiiri* !»«'
Ur?r«r

_

H. Il.vrr.tlek
.... Pe!Xook £

f "? "''rklnaon
i: **° fr Wlrlte HILL, I'M.A' . Obrrlln, Pa.

STARTING IN POULTRY
ON

Make the Backyard a Source
of Pleasure and Profit

Only a Small Area Is Neces-
sary For a Family Flock of
Hens

By I/. E. KJEYSER
Breeder. Fancier and Author.

COPYRIGHT 1916

"Start small and crow large," is the
advice usually (riven the itcginner in
Poultry culture. It is good advice, yet
there are those who have not the space
nor Inclination to keep large flocks.
They want a few hens as a wide line
and for recreation; a family nock tosupply efcKs and meat for the homotable, and |>erhaps, add a little to thefamily income.

THE beginner should start with
pure-bred stock. The initial ex-
pense will be a little more than

for mongrels, but it will cost no momto raise them, the returns will be
larger and the satisfaction greater.
When the start is made in the Fall or
late summer it Is no doubt best to use
mature fowls, purchasing a trio orpen of the chosen breed and raise the
chicks from them in the natural way.
After January Ist it is not economical

j to purchase fowls, as breeders will
jhave their pens mated for the seasonund will not take out good birds un-
less they can secure a high price for
them. In the Spring the start is best
made with eggs or baby chicks. If
eggs are the choice purchase one ormore sittings and as many broody

| hens; the latter can be secured offarmers or poultrykeepers, who are !
| usually glad to get rid of them at a
| small advance over the price of mar-
i ket poultry. They need not be of

i! Pure blood, but should be of fail-size, so as to take good care of the
: eggs. Decide on the number of hens

j you will set and place an order for
; eggs, with the understanding they are '

to be shipped as soon as you notify the
i seller your hens are ready.

Care of Sitting Hens
When the broody hens arrive, have 1warm nests made in rather deep boxes

Kill the boxes pnrt full of earth or
?sifted coal ashes and after hollowing *

i out the nest cover it with plenty ofshort straw, hay or other nesting" ma-terial. The nests should be in a uell-
J protected place, if the weather Is cokl.

, A small inclosure should lie builtj around it and in this a supply of food
jand water kept. A convenient ar-rangement for sitting hens is a brood
coop with wire-covered yard, such as

I are sold by poultry supply dealers. ;
I The nest is made in the coop part and
I feed, water and a dust bath are in the j
yard. Put the hens on the nests at Inight, and as soon as they have set- I

| tied down to the business' of sitting
order the eggs, if they sit on china j
eggs for several days, awaiting the ar-
rival of the hatching eggs, it will do

I 110 harm. After they have learned to 1
come off and go on the nests they will j
require no further attention save to

I see that they are supplied with feed !
| and water. When the batch comes off, !
j the nest can be removed and the coop ijcarried out on the lawn where the hen
I and chicks are allowed to occupy it.
I After the chicks are weaned the hens

j can be used as wanted for Sunduy din-
I ners, and in that way will fully repay
j their first cost.

Some prefer the incubator to hens
even for hatching a comparatively

I small number of chicks. A small in-
; ounator is not very expensive, and

eggs irorn pure-bred fowls can often
be secured of neighbors at a nominal

| cost or at a slight advance over theI price of market eggs. B e particular
| about the qualit- of the eggs you get

las on them will depend the result;
if you use common store eggs there

1 are not likely to be any results.
Still another and excellent way is to Ibu" baby chicks. In most large towns

there are those who make a business 1
of hatching and selling chicks, but if I
the breed you desire cannot be ob- !
tained near home they can be ordered !
from a distance, for baby chicks can i
be so packed that they will go safely

i by express for a considerable distance
Well-hatched chicks will make a jour-
ney requiring two or three days in

! safety and arrive at their destination
strong and well.

The chicks must be kept warm, and
for this a brooder is necessary. There j

I are a great many kinds of brooders Isuited to every purpose, from the col-
! ony or outdoor brooder, helpful where 1
he wishes to raise less than 100 chicks

; and has no suitable place in which to
j operate other types, to the portable or 1handy hovers so well suited to the 1
novice, if he has a building In which
to operate them. These hovers will !
care for 100 chicks or less, and can |
be operated in the house the chicks Iare to be grown In.

If you wish the pullets to lay next
winter, when eggs are high, they
should be hatched early. It takes from

Copyright ISU6

Hack in the early 'forties ships from
the porta of Asia brought to the
United States fowls which our fathers
remember as Shanghais and Cliitta-
gongs. Their enormous size was a
matter of much comment, for they
were large enough to eat from the.
top of a barrel. Some were red, some
light gray and others dark gray, and
from them fanciers developed the
Asiatic breeds?Cochins and Brahmas.

George P. Burnham, of Boston, gave
them a great boost for popularity in
1853 by presenting several to the late
Queen Victoria, and as a result of
this, they immediately sprang into fa-
vor in England. Virgil Cornish and a
Mr. chamberlain, of Connecticut; were
among the first fanciers of the I,ight
Brahmas, and did much to improve
and popularize them. A demand was
quickly created, and they have been
extensively bred, especially in the New
England States, since that time.

The American fanciers demand that
the Light Brahma cock weigh twelve |

six to eight months to grow pullets to
laying maturity, and It is desirable to
have them commence to lay inl Oc-
tober. Early April is probably the
best time to have chicks come.

Feeding .Methods For Chicks
An excellent first feed for baby

chicks is bread crumbs moistened with
sweet milk and squeezed dry. After
several feeds of bread crumbs give
them a dry mash consisting of wheat
bran, four parts; rolled or plnliead
oats, three parts; cornmeal, two parts;
bonemeal, one part; fine beef scrap,
one part. Serve this In a chick server
or shallow pan. Some keep it before
them all the time after they are a
week old. Feed three times a day
with a good commercial chick feed
scattered in a litter of chaff, cut clover
or alfalfa. This is kept up until the
chicks are four weeks old, when the
rolled oats are dropped from the
mash, and when they are six to eight
weeks old, fine cracked corn and
whole wheat are added to the chick
feed and finally substituted for it al-
together. Some feed a commercial
mixture known as "growing scratch
feed," a mixture of cracked grains
and seeds of the proper size for chicks
from eight weeks to maturity. If sour
skimmed milk can be hod keep It be-
fore them all the time, also clean
water and chick-size grit. Where
chicks are raised with hens feed them
apart from the hens after they are
three or four days old. Whole corn
and wheat will answer for the hens
and Is lesr. expensive.

Selecting the Breed
For the novice on a town lot or

i suburban acre I would suggest one
of the American breeds as probably

| best suited to his heeds, as in his case
' the color of the egg-shell will make

j no material difference and the birds
are of good size when he wishes to

j dispose of them. The surplus cock-
' erels and old hens can be sold to the
jbutcher, the neighbors or eaten on the
j home table and in this way will pay
all the expense of raising the pullets

I and, perhaps, a little more. Where
eggs for commercial purposes are to
be produced In large numbers and
shipped to the New York or some
other large city market. Single Comb

; White Leghorns stand supreme,
i Nearly all the large egg farms have
) White Leghorns and thev are bred In
i larger numbers than all other breeds

1 combined, being essentially an egg-
! laying fowl.

j The American breeds?Plymouth
1 Rooks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island

i Reds, Buckeyes, , American Doml-
| nicjues, Javahs, etc., are what is
' termed the general purpose breeds,
| being alike good as egg producers and

[ for table poultry. There are some
twenty varieties, so one can have am-

I pie choice as to color, etc.

I pounds; cockerel, ten pounds; hen,
nine and a half pounds, and pullet.

I eight pounds; but they often exceed
this weight. Many of the young birds
will weigh pounds heavier than th<>

i weight demanded for old stock. It is
I the giant of poultrydom, representing
probably the highest development of

| the Asiatic type of fowls.
Light Brahmas arc big boned and

; carry good flesh, and are most satis-
factory for the production of large

! roasting chickens, being used exten-

I slvel.v, both pure bred and as a cross,
to produce the famous "soft roaster"

1 of the Boston market
1 Light Brahmas possess a rugged vi-
tality, and are especially suitable to
northern latitudes. They lay well;
their eggs are rich, dark brown, and

i much in remand In Boston, Phila-
delphia and other markets. The
? hicks grow rapidly and are compara-
tively easy reared, but take longer to
mature than the Mediterranean or

i American breeds.

Most beginners want a nice-looking
flock and some aspire to carrying

away honors at the local poultry
show. At the same time they want
birds which will produce an abund-
ance of eggs, and so should secure
Ihelr foundation stock from some
breeder whose hens have a reputation
as layers. Often there is not so much
difference in the laying qualities of
the different breeds as there Is be-
tween several strains or families of
the same breed, so It is difficult to
say one variety is better than another;
in each will be found good and poor
layers.

The Fqiiipincnt Required
will depend on the number of fowls
It is designed keep, the amount of
money to be expended and the land
available. Quite a flock of hens can
be kept on a small area where strict
? leanliness is observed. A flock of a
dozen hens can bo kept in a small,
portable, ready-built house, but where
one owns his home It is well to put
up a permanent building that will
answer for all time. While it should
be neat in appearance there is no
need for its being expensive; make
the construction light but strong. The
sides and roof can be of cheap lum-
ber covered with prepared roofing,
but for appearance the front should
he of novelty siding, painted. A good
size is IGX24 feet, which is sufficient
for 100 hens. For a smaller flock
partition may be built through the
house, making two pens, in one of
which the chicks can be grown, feed
kept, etc. Then, should it be desired
to enlarge the plant, the building is
!;mple. A house of this size can be
built on most town lots, and while a
small yard is desirable it is not neces-
sary, as hens may be kept confined to
the house continually In this case
it should have a large opening In the
front, so as to give the birds outdoor
conditions at all times. Less space
may be allowed per hen when they
are kept in large flocks than in small
flocks, as they have a larger space
to roam over, and it requires no more
labor to feed and care for fifty or a
hundred hens all in one flock than It
does for a flock of ten, while the re-
turns will be live to ten times as great.
Growing stock must have an outside
yard. but healthy chicks can be
grown In limited quarters where the
ground is kept clean by frequent spad-
ing, and they are given plenty of green
food.

The storv for next week is on a
very timely subject, "Brooding
Olilcks Artificially," written by
Frank C. Marc. The article tells
I low to feed and care for the
chick* until they no longer require
artitliial heat, nlso how to con-
trive a lantern-heated brooder (hat
gives excellent results.

AN UP-TO-DATE POULTRY HOUSE

The above picture Bhows one of the many poultry houses in the suburbs of Harrlsburg, where a successful
loultry business is carried on by the owner, who has taken advantage of his small property.

Great Traveler to Tell | beria. There is no law, except the
| military. / Garbed in the dress and;

| shackles of a Siberian convict, Prol'. !
Moore, will appear thlH evening
at 7:45 o'clock, in the Stevens Me-

i mortal Methodist Episcopal Church.
Thirteenth and Vernon streets, and
give his great lecture on "Darkest
Itussia." He will use 2,600 feet til
moving pictures in describing Ids
thrilling story.

PRACTICAL, SERMONS
A series of sermons of intense prac-i

tlcal value will be begun to-morrow
; night by the pastor of Market Square

I Church. The several themes of the
| five sermons are, "Why Do I Need a j
Saviour?" "Why Do I Need to Confess 1

I Him?" "Why Do , 1 Need a CreedV")
"Why Do I Need a Church Home?"|

' "Why Do X Need to Work for ChristV

of Russian Exile System
H ITS GOOD /Sifor yoar boby chicks.

Buttermilk iJ0 , sTARTiNarooD H
RX f » J Tin only toby chick TM

Wui-OI i/rur SIPPI.Y HOI
CONITAL) HIM)ft.

HOLUEII WED La

Four years ago Prof. W. Blancli-

ard Moore, of Chicago, was employed

by the Western Press Club to make a
thorough investigation of the exile
system of Russia. He started on his

trip at that time a trip on which
countless others had started, never to

come back alive. For every stranger

in Siberia is looked on with suspi-
cion. Every stranger Is a spy. He
is searched, the articles found on hlin
are scrutinized. If the least bit of in-
criminating evidence is found, he is
thrown into the dungeon, there to rot
In liltli and flirt, away from light, and
lrcsh air. There are no courts in Si-

ONE-PIECE FROCK
OF SMART CHECKS

Young Girls Will Ho Delighted
With This Stylish Spring

Model

By MAY MANTON

878S (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allovfance) One-Piece Gown,
with or without Yoke for Misses and

Small Women, 16 and 18 years.
This smart frock which is adapted

?mail women as well as to young girls is
in true one-picce style, the fulness at the
waist line being held by a belt. It can
be made with a yoke as it is here and with
trimming tabs or without the yoke, but
in either case, the bodice and skirt are
cut in one. In the picture, one of the new
checked light weight broadcloths is
trimmed with velvet and it makes an ex-
ceedingly smart effect, but this is a model
that can be used for broadcloth, for serge,
for taffeta, for poplin and indeed for
almost all fashionable materials of suit-
able weight. It is a very simple frock, ail
exceedingly easy one to make, yet one
of the smartest possible. As a matter of
course, the yoke can be used without the
trimming tabs if preferred and the pockets
also are optional.

For the 16 year size will be needed,
7 yds. of material :7 in. wide, yds.
36 or 44, with % yd. 20 in. wide for the
trimming.

The pattern No. 8783 is cut in sizes
for 16 and 18 years. It will be mailed
to any address by the Fashion Depart-
ment of this paper, on receipt of tea
cents.

COMPI.KTE INSTITUTE ri-ANS
Plans have been completed for the

final city teachers' institute of the year
to he held Saturday, March 11. The
speakers will be. Dr. S. L<. Krebs, Phila-
delphia, and Dr. Mollis T)ann, Cornell
University. Thursday evening an In-
teresting lecture will be given by Mrs.
William Calvin Chilton.

i I For the right answer to I
the important question

!||g||j
I t¥c Poultry 53 II prjg!2> Regulator I
J Guaranteed or Money Back \u25a0

Sold by feed. need and [Mini- I
I try NUIII>I> deiilrra everywhere. I

Confesses to Shooting
Guard in Back During

Strike "by Contract"
By Associated Press

New York, March 4. ?William Sher-
! wood, arrested for the shooting of

Hennie Welnatein, a guard employed
! I»y I. Kaplan t Sons, shirtwaist manu-
facturers, confessed to-day, according
to the police, that he was employed to

Ido the shooting by a shirtwaist
makers' union the members of which
are now on strike. Inspector Gray,
head of the detective bureau, says

| Sherwood stated that he was offered
a "contract" by the union which which
he was to receive SIOO and to be put

| on the payroll at $25 a week In return
! for his services in "shooting up" the
| Kaplan guards.

Wcinstem and seven other guards
were escorting lop girls to the Kaplan

i factory when four men opened fire
, upon them. Weinstein was shot In
the back and is in a serious condition.

Miss Fairfax Answers Queries
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I 1 am 17 and deeply in love with a
i man of 50. He has plenty of money
I and has given me many valuable pres-
; ents. He has now requested me to
olope with him, but I am almost cer-
tain that he lias a wife and child. He
tells me that he cannot live without

I me. What would you advise me to do.
S. H. M.

1 1 would advise you to have nothing
i whatever to do with tills man in fu-
! ture. If he is married it is simply out-
rageous of him to make the proposl-

, tlon he has t<> you, in any event, it is
i most unsuitable for you to consider him
iin {he light of a lover. How dare a
mail of his age suggest to a mere child
that he cannot live without her! Mako

! him quite sure that he willhave to live
without you. You could never be happy

jwith him as his wife and there is very
littlo likelihood that he Is considering
you in so honorable a position.

vol) W!!RK WRONG
r>FAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been going with a young man
J about two years, but he has given nie
! to understand that it will be some time
| before he will be able to marry me. 110
! took me to a ball along with a crowd
lof others and gave me permission of
dancing with other gentlemen. During

i the evening a strange gentleman came
I over to our table and asked me to dam e
I with him, and be did likewise to the
| other girls In our party, and we all ac-
cented bis invitations. He continued
calling. and I bad <:"ite a few dances
with him. Now this gentleman whom

j 1 was with is very indignant over my
i behavior and stated that 1 should not
> have danced so much with this other
I gentleman. Will you kindly let mo
I know if there should be any cause for
I hard feelings on his part?

P. Tj.
You should not have danced at all

with a stranger. That in itself is high-
ly improner. Rut you failed utterly in

) respect for your escort when you
I singled out any one individual and ac-
cepted marked attentions from him.

| Fbr 'the' |
fi of Your Home w
IS OU wan * a ro °fin g that will last and one that will keep your IV
l|j home warm in winter and cool in summer ?an attractive .11
111 roo^n 8 that cannot break, rust or leak. You get all this in ill

Wkarw __
Pronounced "RIT as In RUBY \u25a0

| fty-BER-oiO 1
111 COSTS MORE - WEARS U3N6ER 111

W We recommend pil'B'td-OIQ He- PU'RER'OIQ Roofs applied more «

l\) cause we know that it will give you than 20 years ago are ntill giving f/lj\ lasting satisfaction. It costs more perfect service without repairs. You fi.
IV than ordinary prepared roofings, end roof troubles when you use it. it
VV hut it is cheeper by the year. Our The U. S. Court of Appeals has fi

customers who have used it know enjoined imitators from using the ftits worth and long lire. word "Rubberoid or any similar wA
& fJU-BCR-OiQ 13 solid through and n»? c ,as tra de name or brand" ft
\S through. It i 3 permanently water- ° 'heir roofing.

proofed with a compound of high- There are many imitations of 55
V grade animal and vegetable sub- Ru-aEROIQ. We sell the genuine, ££
NJ stances. It contains no coal-tar or which has the "Ru-ber-oid Man"
\ asphaltic oils that miftht crack in (shown above) on every roll. Come 10cold weather or run in hot weather. in and examine it.

Gilbert &Son,

\u25a0«f 1.-U- "
-
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The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect. If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quaa>
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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